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Happy Spring! I sincerely hope that as the flowers bloom and the sun shines

brighter, you are making remarkable progress towards your business goals and

adventures. Wishing you continued success and joy as the season unfolds.

Website launches are exciting, but I also spend time updating websites and

creating forms for different organizations and small businesses. I enjoy meeting

new people and learning about what they do. 

Websites should always evolve to reflect the growth and progress of a business

or nonprofit organization. Updating with new pictures and videos effectively

showcases the current activities and offerings. Wherever your business or

organization takes you, your website should easily grow and change to meet

those needs. 

May Web Design, LLC, specializes in creating professional, user-friendly

websites that empower clients to manage their online presence. My business

model is straightforward - I transform your vision into a fully functional website

and provide you with the necessary tools to effortlessly maintain and update

your platform.

Donna M. May



New websites are always a cause
for celebration 

Always a cause for celebration! 

New Websites

I am honored when chosen to design a website for a

client. I strive to give my clients the website they

envision. We discuss in detail what they need and want in

a website. I build their dream in a way that they can easily

update and build on to keep the website fresh and new

for their clients and members.

www.maywebdesign.com/portfolio 

Green Contracting Company is 100% employee owned. They pride
themselves on being a leading heavy industrial and mechanical

contractor in the Baltimore Washington area. With over 60 years of
expertise and a commitment to excellence, Green is dedicated to

providing superior services tailored to meet the unique needs of their
client. Their clients consist of small private manufacturers, large
public corporations, and the United States government. Safety is

prioritized in the workplace, supporting strict quality control
measures on all projects. Their commitment to excellence is evident in

every aspect of their work, reflecting their steadfast dedication to
professionalism and precision.

Doing it Right…Since 1959

www.greencontracting.com
Green Contracting Company, Inc. 

The Learning and Therapy Corner (LTC) stands out as one of the most
comprehensive pediatric clinics in the area. Specializing in a wide range of

services tailored to meet the unique needs of children. Their dedicated
team of professionals is committed to providing excellent care in a
welcoming and supportive environment. LTC provides Speech and

Language Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Psychological and Behavioral
Health Services, Reading and Tutoring Programs, Canine Assisted Therapy,

and Early Learning Enrichment Programs. Services are offered at their
office, in schools, or through tele therapy. They offer a preschool

curriculum-based half-day program, The Little Corner Academy, that
provides a nurturing environment for young learners to explore, grow, and

thrive.

Building Strong Foundations and Bright Futures

www.LTCorner.com
The Learning and Therapy Corner

GreenWorks Systems offers energy audits and home upgrades in
Baltimore and Central Maryland. They aim to improve your home's

comfort, lower energy costs, reduce environmental impact, and boost
resale value. GreenWorks Systems offers Code Required Testing in

Baltimore and Central Maryland for businesses.
GreenWorks Systems LLC is a locally owned business operated by experts

in the field. Their specialization lies in the intricate knowledge of home
construction, thanks to the team members who bring vast experience in

building homes. Understanding how homes are put together enables them
to offer comprehensive assistance for a wide range of home improvements.

From foundational elements to finishing touches, they have the expertise
to handle almost everything within your home.

hwww.greenworks-systems.com
GreenWorks Systems LLC



Reviews

REAL TIME GOOGLE REVIEWS

Google Reviews on
your Website

Squarespace has so many features included in their

website platform that there are few times when widgets

are needed. A widget is an application that allows you to

perform a function that a platform cannot perform alone.

I prefer not to add widgets to a website as it slows the

site down. Recently, I learned about Elfsight.com where

you can add one free widget. They have multiple widgets,

but you need to pay to use more than one. The reviews

are updated automatically, and the incoming information

can be customized by design, style, and color. 

https://www.maywebdesign.com/blog/elfsightcom-for-

google-reviews

CUSTOMIZED SIGNATURE FOR YOUR

OUTGOING EMAILS

Email Signature

Canva.com is a versatile graphic design platform that I

frequently utilize for both personal projects and business

endeavors. It's a tool I consistently recommend to friends

and clients due to its user-friendly interface and

extensive range of preloaded templates, which can be

easily customized to suit various needs. Additionally,

Canva offers the flexibility to create designs from

scratch, making it a go-to choice for all levels of design

proficiency.

https://www.maywebdesign.com/blog/email-signature



Imagine. Innovate. Invigorate.

Dream and Grow your vision for your business or

nonprofit organization website.

Many websites are outdated or simply cannot be updated

easily. New website design may be overwhelming. The

most important part of my business is empowering

website owners to update their website themselves,

always keeping it fresh and new.

If you already have a Squarespace website, take a look at

the Learning and Community section for websites,

forums, guides, and videos. Useful information.

https://learning.squarespace.com 

For more information contact Donna
www.maywebdesign.com

donna@maywebdesign.com


